We have previously shown that Mu restores an active DNA replication at non-permissive temperature in E. coli K12 Iigts7 strains.
INTRODUCTION
The temperate bacteriophage Mu has a peculiar characteristic: it may integrate in the Escherichia coli K12 chromosome at many different sites apparently at random (1).
The mechanism responsible for this integrative ability is still unknown.
The results of some experiments suggested that Mu integrates preferably through the replicative fork of the bacterial DNA (2, 3). Our conclusion has been supported by the results of Fitts and Taylor (4) . We have proposed that a viral product with ligase activity could take part in the process (5) . It was observed that Mu complements aligase defect in E. coli K12 Iigts7 upon infection. The same complementation effect is shown in lysogenic Iigts7 strains even when they are immune (5, 6 ).
The present work has been designed to find mutants for the product of the was obtained from AHERSHAM and used at 10 ug/ml, 1 uCi/ml. L-leucine and L(+)arabinose were obtained from SIGMA. Cultures to be infected with a Mu lysate were routinely grown in a medium supplemented with 1 mM MgS04 and 2.5 mM
CaC12. Anti-Mu serum was prepared in our laboratory and used routinely at K""3 •
Mutagenesis and enrichment. The bacterial strain R240 Iigts7 (Mu c), which is temperature resistant because of the prophage complementing the host Iigts7 mutation, was mutagenized with NHJG at 34° according to Adelberg et al. (14) • After 4 hours, 10 ml of the treated culture were washed with SM and finally centrifuged at 7-000 rpm for 10 minutes; the pellet, resuspended in 50 ml of fresh LB, was incubated at 34° for 10 hours to allow segregation. Lysogens for prophages which have acquired a cts mutation were eliminated by treating 10 ml of the culture in the exponential phase with anti-Mu serum at 42° for 30 minutes. A class of the mutants obtained should be ts for the cellular division and some of them should be prophage mutants unable to complement the Iigts7 mutation of the host; enrichment for this class was obtained by adding NAL (15) at a killing dose of 100 ug/ml and incubating at 42° for 3 hours; NAL was eliminated using 0.45/1 filters and washing with SM at 42°. The culture, resuspended in 50 ml of fresh LB, was incubated 10 hours at 34° to allow final segregation.
Selection of mutants, a) Ts bacterial clones -Survivors of mutagenesis and NAL treatment were plated for single colonies on LA. After 18 hours incubation at 34°, the colonies obtained were replica-plated on LA in duplicate to test the growing ability at both 34° and 42°. b) lysogens ts for phage production -Colonies able to grow at 34° and not at 42° were picked, resuspended in lml of LB and incubated for 3 hours at 34° to about 2x10? cells/ml.
Each microculture was tested for spontaneous phage production by spotting 25/il on LA plates seeded with C600 in duplicate: those showing lysis at 34°a
nd not at 42° after overnight incubation were selected. Strains R253 and R254 are two of these independent clones, c) lvsates of viral mutants -Single plaques were picked from the spots at 34° corresponding to the chosen culture, eluted in 1 ml SM and purified by further plating on C600 at 34°. The results show that the mutations involved belong to the phage genome:
in fact they can be transferred with it and they can affect the phage ability to confer the t r phenotype to the Iigts7 host. Moreover, we can point out that the lig phenotype of these viral mutants is due to the loss of a ligasetype activity since strain R272 does not "complement" a T4 lift" mutant for growth at 34° (table 4) .
Most of the experiments reported hereafter which describe the Mu Iigts2 behaviour are representative also for Mu Iigts9.
A peculiar class of Mu lie mutants.
Lysogenic strains impaired in their ability to produce phage at any temperature have been isolated among the survivors of the mutagenized R240 culture.
Phage Mu Iig3, obtained by spontaneous induction from R274, one of the "low producers", is able to confer the temperature resistance phenotype to a Other independent viral mutants selected with the same procedure confirm the behaviour of Mu Iig3 (data not shown).
A quite unexpected result is the killing effect produced by Mu Iig3 when infecting C600: the survivors are only 7 x1O"3 at 34° and 6 x 10"4 at 42° for an m.o.i. of 2.
Deletion mapping of the Mu ligts mutation.
A number of prophage deletions have been selected from R94 and tested for their ability to plate Mu lifts mutants at 42°. Lysogenization.
a) Cell survival to Mu lig infection -Mu ligts mutants infecting C600
at 42° produce a high killing effect. This lethal effect is already evident at 34° if compared with that produced by Mu log* infection, but at 42° the difference is considerably higher: survivors are reduced by a factor of 25 (see table 6 ).
The Newcombe test was used to study the cell survival after Mu Iigts2 infection. Fig. 2 shows that the lethal event occurs within 20 minutes after infection. The total ENA synthesis stops within 10 minutes ( fig. 3 ), while nc HA degradation is detectable under the same conditions (table 7) Several published data agree with a conservative integration model for prophage Mu MA (18, 19) . We can exclude the possibility of multiple mutations in Mu liftts mutants because of the calculated reversion frequency; therefore we can postulate that the inability of the Mu lists phage to replicate is due to its inability to integrate.
It is relevant that the mutant Mu Iigts2 blocks the bacterial BNA replication almost instantaneously ( fig. 3 ) without any detectable DNA degradation (table 7) • On the contrary, we have not found any anomaly in UNA replication when transferring to 42° strains lysogenic for Mu Iigts2 (data not shown).
Since the product of gene Mu lig is present also in the immune lysogen, we nay deal with two hypotheses: the inhibitory effect on the host UNA replication is due either to a 'cooperation' with another phage product not expressed constitutively, or to a structural defect caused by the interaction between phage and host MA which blocks the progression of the replicative fork. Experiments are in progress to clarify the nature of either of the interactions.
It would be interesting to determine the molecular nature of the product of Mu lig gene. In a preceding paper we have shown that Mu expresses an activity which can substitute E. coli and T4 ligases (6) . The results obtained These results indicate that the product of gene Mu lig has a functional analogy with the bacterial ligase, but also that it is highly specific for the phage cycle.
The full restoration of T4 li/af growth in Iigts7 (Mu Iig3) lysogenic strains might suggest the conclusion that the Mu HK3 nutant is an hyperproducer for the Mu ligase (regulator mutant).
However, this mutant exhibits, paradoxically, also some properties that distinguish the Mu ligts mutants, i.e. high killing effect on the infected host and production of defective particles.
The apparent contradiction could then be solved by the hypothesis that a molecular complex is responsible for the total Mu lig function, while a subunit of it is responsible for the viral ligase activity. Mu Iig3 could be a mutant for the complex in which the ligase activity remains unaltered. The complex protein could be a topoisomerase.
In support of this hypothesis we have already obtained preliminary data which show that Mu is able to complement a defect in T4 gene ^9 which codes for a topoisomerase, while this ability is not shown by either Mu Iigts2 or Mu Iig3 mutants.
It is obvious that a comparison at the biochemical level of various mutants could be basic for some of the Mu idiosyncrasies.
